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I.'ORX to Mr. and Mrs. Searle Da-va- -i

a sen 0:1 September 19th.
Oirtis Askew of Great Falls,

M'.nt.. arrived Tuesday fur a vaca-
tion visit at the home cf his par- -

nts. Mr. and Mr?. Geo. Askew.
J. K. ('. Gregory northeast of

town came through here Monday
v.ith four Jersey cows in a truck.
He said he had bought the cows in
Lincc In for $C0O.O0.

V"ni. Cooper is another victim of
car-kicki- ng and is carrying a brok-
en arm in a sling. The coder
weather makes the buggers kick,
boys, so better be on the look-ou- t.

I Jen Olive, who had been home
from Ft. Pes Moines. Iowa, on a
furlough, left Tuesday morning in
order to answer roll call Wednes-
day morning. Ben is in the post of-

fice at the fort now.
The Lloyd Wolcott family was

made happy Friday, September 20,
in the arrival of a baby girl to
gladden the home. The little new
cvmer lias been named Deris and she
and mother are reported doing
nicely.

Several of the soldier boys were
!.( m Sunday. They were Webb
Itusrell of from Piatt smouth. Louis
F'aton and Humphrey Murphy from
Ft. Leavenworth. Alva Marshall
frcm Lincoln. Lloyd Philpot from
Omaha.

Herman Potli cf Richmond. Ind..
who has been visiting at the home
cf his uncle, Dick Kirkchhoff left
for his hom-- Wednesday morning.
He will sop in Ohio and visit a
brother. The young man is a
cripple r.rd uses a wheel choir.

Telegraphic communications which
have been received by J. M. Tee-gard- en

from Congressman C. P.
Iieavi. cave the information Jh.it
Mr. Knaves will be in Weeping Wat-
er. Nebraska, the evening of Oc-

tober 1G. for a speech on the Lib-
erty Loan and other issues.

A very quiet wedding occurred
Wednesday at 2:30 at the farm home
of .Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Darkhurst
j".- -t north of town when their
younge.--t daughter. Miss Alta, wra
united in marriage to Mr. John Sass,
a yo'iiig farmer of near Louisville.

Miss Dorothy Murtcy left Monday
morning for Nashville, Tennessee, to
rtffi:d school. She was accompan-
ied by her father, Thomas Murtey,
to Kansas City where the would
join other students of the school and
all would be in charge of a chaper-
on of the school.

Friday the 24th the merchants of
Cos cour.tr met at the request of
County Aeer.t at his office to solve
the potato situation. They decided
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to send one merchant, L. F. Lang-hors- t,

to the, northern potato field
to buy 8 or 10 car loads, thereby
getting better prices and this will
enable them to sell to consumers at
lower prices.

UNION
Ledger

Pen Frans and wife, John Mc- -

iClafllin and wife and Ed Woodard
drove down from Coleridge, Ne-

braska last Monday for a visit with
relatives.

Q. Z. Stanley a former teacher in
the public school here went through
tow a Tuesday from Peru where he
has been teaching, he was on his
way to Denver, Colorado.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lynn and Mr.
and Mrs. John Lidgett were among
those going to Kansas City last
Thursday for a couple of weeks
sight-seein- g.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fahrland-e- r

and family and Miss Flora Garri-
son and Zola Frans motored to
Springfield Sunday to spend the
day with Wm. Mueller and family.

Charles Hemphill and wife of
Seattle, Washington, arrived the
first of the week for a visit with
Frank Anderson and family. Mrs.
Andersen and Mrs. Hemphill are
sisters.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Comer ac-

companied by Mrs. Grimes, Mrs.
Smith and Mrs. R. D. Stine left last
Friday via auto for Jacksonville.
Missouri, where they will visit rela-
tives.

Mrs. F. W. Young and two
children returned homo Saturday
from their trip to California. Dar-re- ll

Young, who accompanied them
otit there, remained and does not
know how soon he will return.

The post office was moved last
week from its location on upper
Main street to the building recently
vacated by the printing office. This
will make a very neat appearing of-

fice as soon as the interior is all
completed.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Chilcott and
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McCarroll return-
ed last Friday from an auto trip to
northern Nebraska. They visited
friends at Coleridge, Spencer, Mag-

net and other neighboring towns.
Earl Hathaway, better known as

"Curly" who has been in training
at Camp Logan,, Illinois, came home
Sunday for a ten Cay furlough.
Curly enlisted as a sailor last June
and is now on the rifle range. This
is hi3 first trip home.

Mr. and Mrs. Rue H. Frans left
Tuesday via auto for Monmouth,
Illinois, for a visit with Frank Bur-for- d

and family. They expect to
stop on their way at Columbus
Junction, Iowa, for a short visit
with Dr. D. F. Huston and wife.
former residents of this place

EAGLE
Beacon

H. K. Frantz is attending the
banker's convention in Chicago this
week.

C. W. Crabtree and family were
Omaha viistors on business Tuesday
and Wednesday.

Filling out questionnaires has
been the chief occupation of those
within the draft ages this week.

O. S. Anderson and wife expect
to leave today for Seattle. Wash.,
to visit relatives for a month or so.

Fred Wulf has been confined to
his bed for some time and is con-

sidered to be in a serious condition.
One of the men unloading the ce-

ment tile for county bridges was
pretty badly squeezed last Friday.
He was taken to Lincoln.

Miss Ruth Brethouwer, whose
father is superintendent of the Elm-woo- d

schools, is the new teacher,
and now has charge of the Fifth
and Sixth grades.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bortner and
Mrs. Anson Burdick and daughter.
Amy, motored down into Missouri
last "Saturday for brief visit with
relatives. They returned Monday
and report the paw-pa- w crop a fail-
ure.

Owing to the crowded condition
of the grades an extra teacher was
employed, who began her duties
Monday. The Latrom hall was
rented and fitted with school fur-

niture and the Seventh and Eighth
grades transferred to that build-
ing. That helped, but some of the
rooms are crowded yet.

HELD WAR SAVINGS
COMMITTEE MEETING !

From Saturday's Dallv.
Yesterday afternoon there was

held at the court house a meeting of
the county committee of the War
Savings Committee, which was or-

ganized last spring, the object of
which was to get the matter of the
drive in hand, that the matter could
be put over, with expedition when
they began it.
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ELMWOOD
Leader-Ech- o

Leon Rcettger spent several days
the first of the week here with his
father, L. W. Roettger. He is one
of the instructors in military Train-
ing at Peru.

Sherman Long and family of
Sumner, Nebr., motored to Elmwood
the last of the week and are visiting
at the home of his brother, Wm.
Long and familj.

Oswald Jahn motored to Omaha on
Wednesday for a short visit and to
bring back his sister, Mrs. Frank
Warner who had been taking treat
ment at for several weeks
past.

On Saturday morning Herman
Fleisohman had the misfortune to
cut one of his legs quite badly with
an ax while cutting wood. The
wound was layed open to the bone
and required a numebr of stitcher
to close. He is getting along nicely
at present.

Miss Bessie Tolhurst of Livings-
ton, Mont., arrived on Tuesday for
a visit at the home of her uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. R. Tolhurst and
other relatives. She is on her way
to visit relatives at Montreal, Can-

ada.
Mr. W. N. McKinnon. the new

banker at the Elmwood State Pan1.--:

has returned and assumed his du-

ties. His wife and children are vis-

iting relatives at Horton, Kas., and
will be here in a week or so and
will occupy the Stone house which
they recently purchased.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Tyson are de-

serving of special mention at this
time. They, like Mr. and Mrs. B. I.
Clements also have four sons in the
service of Uncle Sam. Cyrus locat-
ed at Camp Pike, Ark. Noel at
Balloon School, Omaha, Roland at
Logan, Utah. Floyd at State Uni-
versity.

Harry Linder received a pretty
bad cut cn the head last Friday
while at the school house. It seems
that in some way he fell striking
one of the foot scrapers on the walk-runnin-

a sharp projection into his
head which proved to --be very pain-
ful. He was taken to the doctor's
office where the wound was dressed.
Although he has to go around with
a bandaged head he is getting alone
very well at present.

Word has reached relatives am'
friends of Dr. O. E. Liston family
of Lincoln that Mrs. Listen is very
sick, suffering with pneumonia. He
conditions is such that it is neces-
sary to have a nurse to care for her
At the same time the doctor is jus!
recovering frcm a rather re f ou;

operation at a hospital. Their many
friends here are sorry to learn thi-an- d

hope for their speedy recovery.

LOUISVILLE
Courier

Miss Frances Seybert of I'latts- -

mouth visited her friend. Mi:;s Elean-
or Heil over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mangold cf
Gretna drove over Sunday for a
visit with Mrs. Mangold's uncle.
W. F. Diers and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ahl went to
Elmwood Saturday to visit over Sun-
day with their old friends, Mr. and
Mrs. George Berger.

Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Benedict have
received the life insurance policy
made payable to them by their son.
James A. Benedict, now in France,
for the sum of ten thousand dollars.

Miss Gertrude Meisinger, daugh-
ter of G. P. Meisinger, of Cedar
Creek, has gone to Omaha to enter
the Ford hospital for training as a
nurse. Her friends wish her thc-bes- t

cf success in her noble calling.
Mrs. W. W. Valentine, of Poca-tell- a,

Idaho, and her daughter, Mrs.
Gail Johnson, of Omaha, were here
fore part of the week visiting with
Mrs. Valentine's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. G. W. MaySeld.

James Stander left Tuesday for a
business trip to Wyoming and on
his return journey, he will look after
his land interests in western Nebras-
ka and will stop for a short visit
with his brother Louis near Cen-
tral City.

Miss Lillian McMullin has pur
chased the former John Petersen
home in the south part of town. Thio
property adjoins Mis3 McMullin'r
home on the south and will give her
the privilege of choosing her own
neighbors.

Joseph Youngquist of near Ne-haw-

visited friends in Louisville
Tuesday on his way home from Colo-
rado, where he bought a farm. Mr.
Youngquist will not move to Colo-
rado for another year. He has two
sons with the colors, in France.

H. K. Davis shipped his house-
hold goods this wek and moved his
family to Sioux City where he will
reside, in the future. The Davis fam-
ily have lived in Louisville the past
five rs and have made a host cf
friends who regret their departure
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but who wish them every success in
their new home.

Miss Ruth Ftzgerald, who spent
the last few weeks of the summer
with friends in Wisconsin, is now
with her grandfather and other rela-

tives in New York City where she is
having a delightful time and is busy
sightseeing. She has visited many
army cantonments in the east and
has enjoyed that part of her trip es-

pecially, as she is a very patriotic
young lady. She has set no date as
yet for her return to Louisville.

AN APPEAL FOR CLOTH-

ING FOR BELGIUM RELIEF

THE DESTITUTE OF BELGIUM
AND NORTHERN FRANCE

NEED YOUR SPARE
CLOTHING.

Back of the German wall that has
hemmed in JJelgium and part of
Northern France, ton million human
beings look to us for clothing, as
well as food. We, who are well
clothed, can hardly appreciate in
what dire need these people are for
lack of necessities. Stocks o'f cloth-
ing and raw material are long since
exhausted. There are no imports
other than those the Commission for
Relief in Belgium has been permit-
ted to make, and these never have
been sufficient. T!i3 world is now
short of both clothing and raw ma-

terial, so the Commission can no
longer purchase what is needed. But
YOU can GIVE it.

Every household in the land ha--som- e

spare clothing, worn or out-
grown, of little i:e here, but des-

perately needed by the destitute
there. This extract frcm a letter
if a well-to-d- o lady of Brussels
shows the conditions exactly:

"Perhaps y?m will laugh when
vou hear that I wear a cloak made
frcm my husband's garde civique
overcoat, a waist made from his
football shirt, aud a skirt made o!

i dyed bed sheet.
Mother has a suit made of the

table-clot- h, J. and M. have cloakf
made of woolen blankets, and S. '

Iress made cf burlip. But all thi;
:s only amusing in comparison witb
be wretchedness of the population.

After ail, v.e remain calm and con-

fident of victory."
A recent Brussels advertisemnei

ays: "I will give up to 125 francs
($25.00) for now or worn beC

sheets." There is an immediate
need for every sort of garment,
blankets, sheets, and shoes.

The verj wonderful results oi

tho clothing campaign of Marcl
assisted in helping to meet the de-

mands; but when we realize that
here are ten million inhabitants in

the occupied regions, most of whom
must look to the outside world foi
protection against the rigors of
winter, it is seen that we cannot
end too much. As long as the wat

lasts Belgium and occupied France
mist deprmd chiefly on America
for aid. To insure the steady sup-

ply of garments which are so much
needed, we appeal again to the gei
erosity of the American public to
give, and give largely.

THE EELGLiN RELIEF CALL.

The Cass County quoto for the
Belgian Relief Call will amount to
IS SO pounds, and the Plattsmouth
mare of this quoto will be twenty
per cent of the total amount, so let
everyone respond, and do their bit
when called upon. The following
are a few items that are most need-?d- :

Warm clothing, partially worn or
discarded, which can be made into
suitable clothing for the homeless
Belgians fcr the coming winter, is
especially wanted, also blankets and
Hnens are greatly needed.

Anyone having contributions and
rannot deliver them to the E. P. Lutz
store, on Sixth street, which will be
open Friday and Saturday, can call
Miss lone Dovey. phone 161, or Mrs.
E. J. Richey, phone 375 who will
call for them.

MRS. D. C. MORGAN,
Chairman.

BACK FROM STATE CONFERENCE

From Saturday's Pally.
Charles E. Cook, who has been at

the conference of the United Breth
ren church at Hastings for the past
week, having driven out with a car,
returned heme last evening. Mr.
Ccok reports a very successful con
vention, and says that the attend-
ance was large and enthusiastic.
Rev. E. II. Pontias, who accompan
ied Mr. Cook is still at the confer- - j

cace and will remain over Sunday.

J. P. Falter the realtor was look-
ing after some business in Omaha
this morning going on the early
train.

Read the Journal Ads It Pays

PROFIT FROM COUMTRY'S LOSS

German Firm cf Daimler Has Justly
Earned the Execration of Its

Countrymen.

The latest German papers to reach
this country are tievotpg considerable
?pace to the so-call- ed "Daimler case,"
which has stirred all Germany. The
principal character of the case is the
Daimler firm of Stuttgart, which is
one of the largest German concerns
manufacturing automobiles and air-
plane motors.

The German public was informed
that the German military authorities
had taken over the entire control of
the Daimler works. The reasons for
taking over the Daimler factories by
the government were not explained till
the matter was taken up in the reiehs-tag- .

It was brought out that the Daim-
ler firm repeatedly without sufficient
reasons, had raised its prices of auto-
mobiles sold to the German govern-
ment; that it bad refused to allow the
government to inspect its books, and
that its profits ran as high S 1,500
per cent, while the firm pretended that
its profits did not amount to more than
11 per cent.

ONE MORE SCHEME

mi

era
First Suburbanite Has your gar-le-n

proved a success?
Second Suburbanite You bet ! I

;et traps in it and we've Lad fried
diicken C7 times this season.

Ways of Utilizing Tomato Refuse.
A recent bulletin of the U. S. de-

partment of agriculture brings the
'act that vast quantities of tomato
efuse accumulating each year at

factories can be reduced
o two products viz., fixtnl oil and meal
--bcth of which may be made cv.m-nercial- ly

useful. The oil from the
;eods is suitable for use as an edible
jil or as a soap oil, and by proper
reatme-n- t cau be made useful as a
Trying oil for paint and varnish. The
neal has valuable qualities as stock
feed. The department urges the es-

tablishment of reducing plants and the
idupiion of a plan of man-lfactu- re

in, the regions where tomn-ci-s

are extensively used to make cat-ur- s

and soups, the seeds end skins
eing at present discarded as useless.

The utilization cf tomato wastes seems
:o have ma le much more progress In
Italy than elsewhere.

Literature Among the Doctors.
The New York Medical Journal

deigns to enter the field of literary
criticism via the "Nine Humorous
Tales" of Anton Checkov. In review-
ing this volume the medical authority
remarks:

"For many years France led the
way in short story writing, though
many of them resembled delicate wa-
ter color sketches having an unanalyt-icsi-l

charm. . . . Then came the
American authors, who have equaled
the French, but in a different way.
Their short stories are like powerful
sketches in black and white. . .

The inspiration of these profundities
lies in the fact that Checkov was once
a doctor. This explains Checkov's pe-

culiarities perfectly. lie is a doctor
as well as a Russian.

The Street Organ Deserts London.
It is quite seldom that a street organ

Is seen or heard In London nowadays,
and the very few about are not ground
and truncMftl by an Italian or his wife.
The Italians have left their organs and
gone to fight their country's battles;
their women folk trundled and ground
the family organ In London streets un-
til nir raids decided them to start on

'country roads. In consequence, tho
provinces have had, and am likely
ngain to have, more "music" than they
ever bargained fcr. It's an ill wind
that blows nchody any good ; at any
rate, the children will be cf that opin-
ion, but It is to be hoped that the lit-

tle girls of Soho will not forget how
to dance. Christian Science Monitor.

Squelched.
"Gabson used to be a loud-mouthe- d

fellow. You could hear him laugh a
block away."

"That's true."
"But he has toned down considera

bly."
"What happened to make him so

subdued ?"
"Oh, he met the fate that often over

takes noisy men. lie married a wom
an with executive ability."

Special Delivtry.
A rittsfield woman telephoned for a

piece of ice. Shortly afterward a big,
eight-cylind- er touring car drove Into
tho back yard. The driver Inquired
whether anybody had orderel any ice,
and was told by the puzzled woman
that she did. lie thereupon took his
Nmgs, lifted a piece of Ice from the
rear of the machine, and toted it into
the house.
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THE BEST BOOK YOUR BOY CAN HAVE IS A BANK BOO K

THERE'S LOTS OF KNOVLEDGE TO BE GAINED BY THE POS-

SESSION OF MONEY.
YOU SHOULD TEACH YOUR BOY THE BEST LESSON HE

WILL EVER LEARN "THAT HIS MONEY IS HIS BEST FRIEND"
AND TEACH HIM TO PUT IT SAFE IN THE BANK.

SOME DAt THE BANKER CAN ADVISE HIM HOW TO IN-

VEST IT AND HE WILL BE A RICH MAN.
WE ADD 31-- 2 PER CENT INTEREST --

J CN SAVINGS AC-

COUNTS AND 4 PER CENT ON TIME CERTIFICATES.
COME TO OUR BANK.

Farmers
8 THE NEW BANK.

OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS FPOM 7-n- TO 9.D0

HAVE THEIR WINTER'S COAL IN.

From Tliurs(3ay's Pnily.
The Hoard of Education has just

completed the storing of the winters
coal in the bunkers at the New High
school building, and have secured
enough fcr the winter. They pur-

chased it last June, and have had
some of it piled on the Missouri Pa-

cific right of way for a while but
have it ?11 stored now for the winter,
so that the fear of shortage of fuel
will not exist.

NEW SET OF POLICEMEN.

From Thursday's Daily
With the advent of M. E. Man-speak- er

having to go to the hospital
at Omaha, Harvey Manners was ap-

pointed to act in his stead during his
sickness, and with the tendering cf
the resignation of V. A. Barclay as
Chief of Police, Carl Kunman was
appointed as the chief and the two
are now looking after the interests
of the peace of the city.

MISS EVA SAYLE3 VERY SICK.

Mrs. W. II. Seybert was a pas-

senger this afternoon for Omaha,
where she went to see her sister
Miss Eva Sayles, who is at the St.
Joseph hospital, where she if con-

fined with the typhoid fever.
Miss Eva has been working with

the Union Pacific for seme time pr.ct
and was taken with the malady
while thus employed, and was taken
to the St. Joseph hospital fcr treat-
ment. Her case is very serious, and
her condition was so extreme, that
Mrs. Seybert and her brctber George
K. Sayles were present for this af-

ternoon. Mrs. Geo. E. Sayles, the
mother, who is making her heme
at Abeline, Kansas, has been tele-
graphed for and her arrival is ex-

pected this evening.

ARE VISITING AT CAMP DODGE.

This morning Charles Creamer
and wife and Miss Vera Yardley and
Alex Campbell departed via auto-mobi- te

for Camp Dcdge, where they
will visit for over Sunday with
Mont Shrader. It is expected that
a number of the troops at Camp
Dodge will soon be sent farther east
for finishing training.
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State Bank
GOVERNMENT FILM

WILL SHOW HERE
SUNDAY AND MONDAY

Ccicraittee on. Public Information
Presents "Pershing's Crusaders,"

Showing Our National Amy
at Work.

The Committee on Public Infor-
mation, Washington, P. C, will
present at the Parmtle theatre
"Pershing's Crusaders," the first
O.Ticiul War Film showing the ac-

tivities cf America in the war, both
or. this side and in France. Tho
pictures wore taken by the l:. S.
Signal Corps and Navy photograph-
ers and cameramen of the French
General Staff. Tho cngagemetn is
limited to 2 days, opening Sunday,
October C.

PLATTSMOUTH
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Will Interest Readers of the Journal

Those having the misfortune to
suffer from backache, urinary dis-

orders, gravel, dropsical swellings,
rheumatic pains, or other kidney
and bladder disorders, will read with
gratification this encouraging state-
ment by a Plattsmouth man.

E. M. Buttery, stationary engin-
eer, Tenth & Walnut Sts., Platts-
mouth, Eays: "Pains caught me in
my hips so that I could hardly
raise a shovel of ccal. At times,
there was lameness across my loins.
I had reason to believe that the
trouble was caused by disordered
kidneys and I got Doan's Kidney
Pills from the Crescent Pharmacy.
I got quick relief." (Statement giv-

en June 11, 1906).
On February 22. 1916 Mr. Put-ter- y

said: "It has been two years
since I have had any trouble with
my kidneys and I have enjoyed good
health in every way. I recommend
Doan's at every opportunity."

Trice COc, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy
get Doan's Kidney Pills the same
that Mr. Buttery had. Foster-Mil-bur- n

Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, X. Y.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF
Winter Excursion Fares!
TO CALIFORNIA:

Tourist fares, generally at $) percent of the regular fares, will be ef-

fecting commencing October 1st, nine months return limit, stopovers enroiite,
with the additional amounts covering the coast tour via Portland.

TO THE SOUTH:
You can visit many Southern camp?, cities and resorts, on reduced toiir-i- t

fares to Florida, Texas and the Sout beast. These winter tours beceme f.
f jctive October 1st, ith final limit June lt, 1010, at approximately !( per
cent of the regular fares.

In due tima complete tariffs will be received and we
shill be in a position to quoie exact farts. We will be
pleased to serve you.

W. S. CLEMENT, Ticket Agent.
L. W. WAKELEY. General Passenger Ajjent

1004 Farnam Street, Omaha, Nebraska.


